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How to come to Torrevieja
Our Office in Torrevieja is located in the popular area of Aquas nuevas just few kilometers from the center of Torrevieja.
By car: If you make the trip to Spain by car you will find the directions below.
Directions from the Spanish border:
This is the way when you enter Spain from the direction of Perpignan (France on the E15). Stay on this highway and follow
directions for: Girona (A7), Barcelona (A7), Tarragona (A7), Valencia (A7), Alicante (A7). After Alicante take the Highway
AP-7.
From the city or Airport of Alicante (Highway or National road N-332):
Take the highway A-7 and after the city Elche changes to AP-7 to the direccion south till you see the exit 724 Torrevieja
Cartagena take that road. Drive till you see exit 745 Torrevieja Norte. Choose the road CV-905 which takes you trough
Village Quesada all the way to Torrevieja. You will arrive to a big roundabout next to shopping Centre Habaneras. Take the
3rd exit from the roundabout to Avenida de Rosa Mazon Valero. You will go over the national road to another roundabout
from where you need to continue straight to another roundabout. There you need to take the 3rd exit to Avenida Cortes
Valencianas. You go over one roundabout to a roundabout with big needle in the middle. From there you take the first exit
to Avenida de la Mancha. Continue that road until you see on your right hand side our sign Z-Yachting with flags. Park
your car and please step in to our office!
If you want to use the national road N-332 from Alicante to Torrevieja follow next steps:
Leave the airport and drive south for 40 kilometers. When you come to the roundabout by ‘Edificio Nautico’ in Torrevieja
where you can take the road CV-898 choose that road. That road is called Calle Vial de Ronda. Drive straight till you come
to a streetlights and you see Pharmacy in the corner on your right. Turn left from those streetlights and you will arrive
straight in front of our office on Avenida de la Mancha.
GPS Location: 37°59'49.3"N 0°39'38.2"W
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